
Parent toddler program – A program specially designed to engage parents and toddlers 

with lots of fun filled activities through recorded videos and home learning activities.

Hands On Activities        Rhymes     And More

HOME LEARNING ActivitiesFun time at home



FUN TIME AT HOME

Note to Parents:

• Organize 

every activity in neat pouches 

& trays.

• Ensure easy accessibility for t

he child to encourage indepe

ndent learning.

• Allow the 

child to choose. These activiti

es can be repeated too.

Encourage routines and proc

edures around pack-

up and clean-up.

Parent 
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Reciting favorite finger plays

How to:
• Preschool finger plays encourage children to participate  verbally,  

follow instructions, learn number concepts, and follow  directions.

Dear parents,

To encourage creativity and imaginative play along with skill-based learning, here 
are some hands on activity suggestions for the week. Encourage the child to do a 
minimum of 2 per day.



FUN TIME AT HOME

Fun with Playdough - Snowman

Materials Required-

• Playdough
• Props

Pasta Necklace

Materials Required-
• A lace/ thick string
• Pasta
• Paints

How to-

• Let the child paint the pasta and keep it aside 
to dry.

• Encourage the child to lace the painted pasta.
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How to-

• Allow the children make balls using the  
playdough and then make a snowman…



FUN TIME AT HOME

Hallway Shape hopscotch

How to
• Allow your children to hop/jump on the  shapes 

and name the shapes
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Materials Required-

•Tape the Shapes on the  

floor



Open shut them

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK

Open shut them(2)

Give a little clap clap clap

Open shut them(2)

Put them on your lap lap lap

Creep them crawl them slowly slowly

Right up to your chin chin chin

Open wide your little mouth but do not put 

them in in in

Twinkle twinkle little star

How I wonder what you are

Up above the world so high

Like a diamond in the sky

Twinkle twinkle little star

How I wonder what you are

Twinkle Twinkle
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Incy wincy spider

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK

Incy wincy spider climbed up the water 

spout

Down came the rain and washed the 

spider out

Out came the sun and dried up all the 

rain

So Incy wincy spider climbed up the 

spout again

Continue singing by replacing incy

wincy spider with boogie woogie spider 

and then tiny winy spider.

Old Macdonald had a farm e-i-e-i-o

And on his farm he had a dog e-i-e-i-o

With a woof woof here and a woof woof there

Here a woof there a woof everywhere a woof 

woof...

Replace the animals and continue singing

Cow- moo moo

Sheep – baa baa

Old Macdonald
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Parenting Hacks

How Much Is Too Much?

‘Does your little one cry when you take away the iPad? Is there always a constant battle over spending time on
gadgets? Are your children demanding their very own phones at an early age?
Parenting is tough enough without the issues brought by technology as well. In a day and age where it is almost  impossible to 
even imagine a world without our smartphones and technological gadgets, it is now becoming increasingly  difficult for parents 
to limit screen time for their children.
So how much time is too much when it comes to screen time?
Infants who are less than 1 year old should be “physically active several times a day in a variety of ways, particularly
through interactive floor-based play; more is better.

For those not yet mobile, this includes at least 30 minutes in prone position (tummy time) spread throughout the day  while
awake.”

The WHO recommends that screen time is not recommended for infants of this age. Screen time is not recommended  for one 
year olds, according to WHO. As for 2 year olds up to the age of 4, the WHO recommends a maximum of 1 hour  a day of screen 
time – less is better. 11-14 hours of quality sleep is recommended for toddlers between 1-2 years of  age, while 3 and 4 year olds 
should get 10-13 hours of good quality sleep.

That is a pointer in the right direction for parents but there are a whole lot of other routines you can create in order to  
enforce the screen time.
Screen management is very important and a lot of parents are now putting down rules and guidelines for themselves  and 
their families when it comes to it. We have put together some broad guidelines for you to follow:

1. Be a role model
2. Family meals together
3. Introduction of a family media time
4. Chalk in family time together
However, in the process, don’t forget to laugh, smile and have loads of fun.

To know more please visit: https://parent.klayschools.com/how-much-screen-time- is-too-
much/
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